A 17-year-old female presented to clinic with several months of dull, typically postprandial left upper quadrant abdominal pain associated with bloating and nausea. The pain occurred near daily and self-resolved. She denied loss of appetite but had lost 5 pounds in the past 6 months. Bowel movements were soft and occurring every 1 to 3 days. Her past medical history was notable for history of prematurity at 33 weeks gestational age and history of appendectomy several years prior. Her mother passed away of alcohol-induced liver failure but there was no other family history of gastrointestinal disorders.
Procedure
The patient was sent for laparoscopic duodenal diverticulectomy. The patient was placed in a supine position for the operation. Four trocars were utilized: one 12-mm trocar in the umbilicus; two 5-mm trocars in the right upper abdomen; and one 5-mm trocar in the left midabdomen. The right colon and hepatic flexure of the transverse colon were mobilized to expose the duodenum. The diverticulum was located posteriorly emanating from the third portion of the duodenum. Once the duodenum was mobilized, the diverticulum was completely exposed and resected using an Endostapler (Ethicon, Cincinnati, OH). The operation lasted 100 minutes, and the patient was discharged home on postoperative day 1. In follow-up, her previously described symptoms had completely resolved. The final pathology revealed a 3 cm × 1.5 cm "small intestine lined structure" with focal mucous gland hyperplasia.
Discussion
Intraluminal duodenal diverticulum (IDD) is typically a diagnosis made in adulthood with the median age of diagnosis being between the ages of 30 and 39 years. 1 The diagnosis of IDD is rarely made in pediatrics despite being considered to be of congenital etiology, likely secondary to most cases being largely asymptomatic until later in life. Pediatric literature on the subject is scarce, especially with regard to management.
IDD is thought to occur as a result of improper vacuolization and recanalization of the duodenum between the fourth and eighth weeks gestation. The resulting mucosal web can expand into a diverticulum 3 to 4 times its original size because of a lack of innervation and peristaltic waves.
2,3 Therefore, it is thought that IDD begins initially as a congenital abnormality that develops over time into a larger mucosal insult as a result of intestinal peristalsis. 1 The distended diverticulum is thought to cause intermittent obstruction of the lumen, contributing to many of the common symptoms associated with this finding. 2, 3 Despite its rarity in pediatrics, IDD is actually thought to be quite common in adults with a reported frequency as high as 22% at time of autopsy but with less than 10% of duodenal diverticula actually causing symptoms and 1% requiring definitive treatment. 4, 5 When symptoms do occur, they are typically nonspecific symptoms of chronic epigastric pain, obstructive symptoms, nausea, vomiting, and gastrointestinal bleeding. 1 The first documented case in childhood was thought to be in 1968 with the child complaining of a cramping abdominal pain without emesis, which was likely related to intermittent obstruction given its resolution with symptomatic treatment. 6 Since then, very few additional symptomatic childhood cases of IDD have been reported in the literature. Other cases of symptomatic IDD were discovered under similar circumstances related to obstruction: (1) obstruction from ingestion of a foreign body in conjunction with a diverticulum 7 and (2) obstruction causing secondary acute pancreatitis. No definitive management or treatment strategy has yet been established for IDD in children. Surgical repair is considered the definitive treatment for symptomatic IDD in adults given high recurrence with conservative treatment 9 and is therefore considered a reasonable treatment option in children. Of the previous case reports of pediatric IDD, 3 improved with surgical repair of the defect 7, 8, 10 whereas one improved with symptomatic treatment. 6 We presented above another pediatric case where surgical repair of IDD resulted in successful treatment of symptoms.
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